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1. Introduc
I
ction.

We, memberss of the Ho
oorweg tea
am, would like thank
k you for ussing the Tra
ailer
Cha
arge batte
ery chargin
ng system.

Befo
ore installa
ation or commissionin
ng, please read this manual
m
carefully.

2. System
S
d
descripti
on.
Trailer charge
e is specially designed
d to charge two sets of lead ac
cid batterie
es
(Ge
el,AGM,Ca
aCa, (Semi-) Traction) on board
d of a traile
er, indepen
ndent of th
he
alte
ernator volttage of the
e truck, ou
utside temp
perature and load.
Durring the de
esign stage
e of Trailer Charge,
C
re
eliability and safety w
were key
issues. Input and
a
outputts are prote
ected aga
ainst overload, short c
circuit and
wro
ong polarity
y. The printted circuit boards are
e provided
d with a sp
pecial coatting
aga
ainst moistu
ure. A lot of
o focus wa
as given to
o the mech
hanical lay
y-out in ord
der
to protect
p
Trailer Charge
e as much
h as possible against vibrations.
v
Trailer Charge
e can be programme
p
ed to charrge a set of batteries with 25A. It is
also
o possible to
t connect the two chargers
c
in
n parallel to
o form one
e 50A
cha
arger. In this case botth circuits have
h
to be
e programmed for th
he same ty
ype
of batteries.
b
Eac
ch chargerr has three charging stages.
1. Bulk ch
harge.
Voltage current
The current is limited to
the sett maximum
m value
until a specific vo
oltage
is reached.
2. Absorp
ption charg
ge.
The voltage rema
ains
consta
ant and the
e
currentt drops slow
wly. As
soon as the curre
ent
reache
es a certain
n
value, the charge
er
switche
es to the next
Bulk charge
e
A
Absorption
stage.
3. Float charge.
The voltage is red
duced to the mainte
enance vallue, the ba
atteries are
e
fully ch
harged.

battery
y voltage

Current

Float charge
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3. Technical data:

Input voltage
Output current
Output voltage
Temperature compensation
Protection
Dimension
Weight
Enclosure

12 to 35 Volt DC
5, 10, 15 or 25 A Automatic
Standard 28.8; 29.4 and 30,5V
-20 to +40ºC
Input polarity
Output polarity
Short circuit
Overload
L X W X H: 215 X 140 X 40 mm
1.5 Kg
IP 21

* The maximum output current ( 25A) depends on the input voltage. If the
input voltage is lower than the output voltage, the maximum current (25A) is
reduced with the same percentage as the difference in voltages.
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4. Safety in
nstruction
ns.
R
Read
this manual
m
carefully befo
ore fitting or
o commisssioning the
e Trailer- Ch
harge unit..
F
Follow
the instructions as given
n in this manual.
Only work on
O
o the cha
argers with disconnec
cted batte
eries and D
DC power supply
s
from
m
t
the
truck
TTrailer Charge has to be mountted in a dry
y location. Make sure
e that there
e is enough
c
cooling
air available to avoid th
he risk of overheating
o
g.
O
Only
charg
ge recharg
geable battteries.

P
Precaution
s for workin
ng with ba
atteries.
Wash cloth
W
hes and skin immedia
ately with water
w
and soap afterr it has bee
en in
c
contact
with battery acid.
When acid
W
d has come
e in contac
ct with the eyes, rinse
e with fresh
h water for at least 20
0
m
minutes
an
nd seek me
edical help
p.
During cha
D
arging, exp
plosive gase
es may de
evelop. Do not smoke
e or use op
pen fire in
t
the
vicinity of batterie
es that are
e being cha
arged. Ma
ake sure the
ere is proper
v
ventilation.
.
Make sure that metal objects su
M
uch as too
ols cannot fall
f on the battery po
oles. A
b
battery
sho
ort circuit can
c
cause an explosion.
Itt is recomm
mended to
o remove metal
m
jewe
elry while working
w
with batteriess. A short
c
circuit
could cause se
erious burn
ns.
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5.

Mounting and connecting
The location in the trailer is tot particularly critical. In case of high moisture
levels or the possibility of (occasional small quantities of) dripping water, it is
recommended to mount the unit vertical, connectors facing downwards. In
this way water droplets will not easily enter the unit.
Make sure that the Trailer-Charge unit is not exposed to large amounts of
water and that there is enough cooling air available.
The cable size depends on the maximum charging current and distance
between the charger and the batteries.
The size of the power supply cable (Connected to the truck alternator circuit)
depend on the combined input currents of the two chargers in the unit.
Also see paragraph 10. Too thin cables
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Notte:
Con
nnect the supply volttage cable
e to the tru
uck’s electrical system
m that can
n
sup
pply the ma
aximum cu
urrent conttinuously an
nd that sw
witches off w
when the
truc
ck engine is
i not runniing or use a relais. If the
t
two sysstems rema
ain
con
nnected while
w
the en
ngine is nott running, the
t
Trailer Charge
C
un
nit can fully
y
drain the startter batterie
es in the tru
uck.
Too
o small cab
bles cause unnecessa
ary power loss, longe
er charging
g cycles an
nd
posssible overh
heating.
Battery cable
es are conn
nected to the
t
unit usiing M8 bollts with pro
operly colour
cod
ded insulattion.
A sp
pecial multi-pole con
nnector with pre wire
ed cable is used to co
onnect the
e
Trailer-Charge
e unit to the remote display.
d
For details se
ee the man
nual for the
e
rem
mote displa
ay.
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6. Programming
The TC will have to be programmed for the types of batteries that are used.
To properly charge a set of batteries two parameters are important,
which are:
1. The maximum charging current.
2. The maximum charging voltage during the absorption stage.
The maximum charging current.
The maximum charging current is set on 25 Amp and will go down
automatically. This is suitable for most commonly used batteries of 180Ah to
230Ah.
(For most types of batteries the charging current should be around 10% of the
battery capacity measured at 20 hours discharge. (C20 value))
The next table shows these settings and corresponding battery capacities.
The next table shows the current at which the charger will switch from
absorption to float charge.
Current setting
5
10
15
20

Switching point absorption-float charge
2A
2,5A
3A
4A
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Remark:
If a low amp setting of the charger (5 amp.) is selected to charge a very large
battery set ( for instance 300Ah), the following may happen.
At the end of the absorption charge stage, the current may not drop below
the minimum level to switch to float charge. This means that the charger will
stay in the absorption stage too long. The voltage will be too high and serious
water loss will be the case. Therefore it is important not to select the charging
current too low in comparison with the battery capacity.
This effect is even more serious when traction batteries are to be charged.
The absorption voltage is higher and therefore the current will be higher.
The maximum charging voltage during the absorption stage.
Trailer charge has the following settings:
Setting
A
B
C
D

Absdorption voltage
28,8 V
29,4 V
30,0V
30,7V (not for lead-acid batteries)

The next table shows what absorption voltage setting should be used for
different types of lead-acid batteries.
Battery type
Maintenance free Gel battery
Maintenance free AGM battery
Maintenance free Ca-Ca battery
Starter battery (Flooded)
Semi-traction battery
Traction battery
Odyssey AGM

Setting
A
A
C
B
B
C
B

Your battery supplier can advise you which setting is the best for the type of
batteries that are used.
If there is no information available the following might be of help.
Is the battery filled with a liquid and has the battery filling caps? Setting B*
Is the battery filled with a liquid but there are no filling caps? Setting C
No liquid and no filling caps? Setting A
* This setting is correct for starter batteries and semi traction batteries. Full
traction batteries are also filled with a liquid and have filling caps. One can
usually recognise those batteries by their dimensions, single cell execution,
different poles and special markings. Traction batteries require Setting C. If in
doubt, select setting B.
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Programming.
The settings can only be changed by qualified staff members that are in the
possession of a programming key. This extra safety feature makes it impossible
for unauthorized people to change the settings which might cause battery
damage or too short battery life.
Step by step procedure:
1. Connect the power input to a 15 to 35 Volt power supply or a set of
batteries. The LED’s for the current settings will light up.
2. If there is a remote display connected, remove the connector from
the Trailer Charge.
3. Place the electronic key in the remote socket.
The LED’s that show the current settings will light with short off pulses.
4. Push the program button for the selected battery type and choose the
battery type A,B, C or D.
5. When the button is released for 3 seconds the settings are fixed.
6. Both LED’s now light with short off pulses.
7. Remove the programming key. The charging current is automated so
these can light on 5, 10 15 or 20A.
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8. Remote display.
The remote display unit consists of a small fully enclosed ( IP68) housing
with two sets of LED’s to indicate the state of charge of each set of
batteries.
The state of charge is displayed as follows:
Red on.
Red flashing.
Green flashing.
Green on.

Batteries are not charged.
Bulk charge. The charger works.
Absorption charge, the batteries are
nearly full.
Trickle charge, the batteries are full.

9. Ageing of batteries.
Older batteries may get effected by sulphation. This hard, high resistance
layer causes the battery voltage to drop severely under load. During
charge the voltage will increase quickly, causing the charger to switch to
absorption charge too soon. Since the batteries are not yet properly
charged the absorption charge stage will take much longer than it should.
When sulphation is very serious, the charger will go to the float stage very
quickly, even if the batteries are not yet charged. ( Green LED on)
Sulphation is a slow process that takes some time to develop. The first signs
are a drop in voltage under load, even when the batteries are (supposed
to be) fully charged.
Hard sulphate layers cannot be removed from the battery plates. The
batteries will have to be replaced.
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10. Too thin cables
Too thin cables between Trailer-Charge and the batteries will have a
negative effect on the charging process. Too high circuit resistivity will make
the charging voltage to rise too quickly during bulk charge. The charger will
switch from bulk to absorption too soon, causing the absorption phase to
become too long.
The next table gives an indication of cable size in relation to cable length and
current setting of the charger.

Trailer Charge
Current in A

5
10
15
20

Cross section of the
cable in mm²
2,5
4
6
10
16
25
Total length of the + en – cables together in
meters
5,71
9,14
13,71 22,86 36,57 57,14
2,86
4,57
6,86 11,43 18,29 28,57
1,90
3,05
4,57
7,62 12,19 19,05
1,43
2,29
3,43
5,71
9,14 14,29

35

50

70

80,00 114,29 160,00
40,00 57,14 80,00
26,67 38,10 53,33
20,00 28,57 40,00

10. Maintenance.
Trailer Charge TC2020 does not require any maintenance. The enclosure
can be cleaned using a clean dry piece of cloth. Never use water or a
solvent to clean the enclosure, the cables or the connectors.

11. List of accessories.
1
2

Description
Electronic key
Remote display
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Distribution and service:

Midwouderdorpstraat 34-37
NL-1679 GC Midwoud
The Netherlands
Tel:
Fax:
Mail:
Web:

+31-229-201100
+31-229-201140
info@hoornweg.nl
www.hoornweg.nl
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